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Believe…That lives can be changed.
That you can help make it happen. 

Your invitation to become a charter member of 

Devereux’s Circles of Leadership.



That is what life was like for Donovan before he came to Devereux.
Donovan’s severe obsessive compulsive disorder caused him to spend hours on repetitive rituals,

keeping him from living a full life. His condition challenged his family beyond their capabilities.

In about a year’s time, Donovan has made progress beyond everyone’s wildest dreams.

Devereux’s programs for children with behavioral disorders has given Donovan his life back, and

given a mother her  son back.

Donovan is enjoying life more as an active teenager… he recently performed a rap song in front

of an audience of 50. He returns home and is ready to step into another Devereux program –

fostering independent living skills — that will help him continue his growth and success.

“Donovan’s condition was taking quite a toll on me. I thought I could help him,

but I couldn’t do it myself. Then I got a very special call from Devereux and

they told me they could help my son.”  – Maria, Donovan’s Mother

“I believe that God put me here for a reason – to get me better

and to help me be successful in life, because I always wanted

to be successful.”

Imagine what life would be like if it took you six hours just to walk out the door. 

Or four hours to eat lunch. 
Donovan



Circles of Leadership Membership 

• Honors our leadership donors of  $1,000

or more at the following levels:

President’s Circle -- $10,000 or more

Chairman’s Circle – $5,000 to $9,999

Director’s Circle -- $2,500 to $4,999

Patron’s Circle -- $1,000 to $2,499

• Offers distinctive recognition in our 

annual report, in a new Circles of 

Leadership membership display, and for 

gifts of $10,000 or more, on campaign 

and endowment plaques 

• Provides you with timely updates from 

our President

• Shares the joy of Devereux’s life-

changing mission.

Believe in your power…

At Devereux, we believe in the ability to change lives. We believe in the hidden strengths and

potential within each individual.We believe in providing exceptional treatment in the most caring

of ways. And we believe that our commitment helps our clients believe in themselves.

When Helena Devereux opened her first small school in the early 1900s, she inspired a circle of 

people who shared her beliefs. This circle of leadership fueled her vision and helped realize the 

promise of her pioneering ideas.

Do you believe?
The Devereux Foundation was built on generosity – generosity of heart, spirit and resources.

Devereux’s mission will continue to be made real through the generosity of people like you who

believe – as we do – that we can help people discover lives rich with meaning and loving relation-

ships; lives of achievement previously not thought possible.

With your gift of $1,000 or more, you can become a charter member of Devereux’s Circles of

Leadership and show your commitment to continuing Devereux’s remarkable mission.

Believe in your power to change lives.

“Our real measure of success is in helping each individual realize his or her potential to

become productive and caring members of society…By joining the Circles of Leadership,

you are making the Devereux vision a reality. “ – Robert Kreider, President Devereux Foundation



At age 14, Lillian entered a Devereux residential treatment program to address behav-

ioral problems. With the support and guidance she received, she realized both her potential and

that special dream.

After coming to Devereux, Lillian quickly turned things around with the help of her teachers

and counselors. She worked hard in school, and in reward for her exemplary behavior, was given

the Jesse Hicks Award granted each year to a student who has met his or her goals and can serve

as a role model for others.

Along with this special prize comes a scholarship for lessons of the student’s choice. For Lillian,

the choice was simple. She received three months of weekly riding lessons at a renowned thera-

peutic horseback riding school. There she developed even further, learning about responsibility,

commitment and respect, and experiencing the unique bond between horse and rider.

At 16 and a “natural”on a horse, Lillian competed at the Pennsylvania Special Olympics. Standing

only 4’ 11”and weighing just more than 100 pounds, Lillian now believed in herself, and it showed.

She brought home three gold and three silver medals.

“Lillian has come such a long way. 

What better reward for us than to see the 

success of our students.” – Sharon, Lillian’s teacher

Lillian Overcoming personal challenges, Lillian discovers the champion within.
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“The Devereux aim must always be to innovate and build programs so forward-looking that they will never reach completion – 

but which will perpetually pioneer in developing improved insights and solutions.” – Helena T. Devereux

Devereux Network of Centers –

Devereux offers hope

and growth to 20,000

individuals in 11

states. Few organiza-

tions nationally can

match Devereux’s

network of schools,

hospitals, emergency foster homes, community-

based homes, and residential programs.

In 2007, support from Circles of 

Leadership members will enable Devereux 

to go beyond basic services, continue to be 

responsive, and enhance the quality of life 

for those we serve.

Our Second Century Endowment Fund 

offers Circles of Leadership  members the 

opportunity to secure Devereux’s future by 

directing their gifts to a new Board-

designated fund.

Devereux Early Childhood
Assessment Program (DECA) –

In 1998, Devereux

created the first

assessment and inter-

vention tool to help

all preschool young-

sters respond to stress

in their lives, and

strengthen their emotional and social resiliency.

This tool has reached nearly 1.2 million young-

sters through more than 2,725 Head Start, early

childhood and preschool sites in all 50 states

and several foreign countries.

In 2007, with support from Circles of 

Leadership members, we seek to broaden 

the DECA Program by introducing DECA-

IT, designed specifically for infants and 

toddlers.

Center for Effective Schools –

Devereux is returning

to our urban schools –

where Helena

Devereux began her

journey – to address

problems such as dis-

ruptive and anti-social

behavior, which researchers have linked to

poor academic performance and high dropout

rates. Clearly, both student and society pay a

high price for academic failure.

In 2007, with support from Circles of 

Leadership members, we seek to continue 

this critical research to develop a 

comprehensive program of interventions 

that will benefit America’s urban schools.

Devereux’s leadership: meeting today’s needs 

In today’s complex and challenging society, Devereux continues to meet critical needs through its services, research and pioneering initiatives.



At Devereux, an important key to success is belief in the unique and special qualities of
each individual. Through a Devereux vocational program, Chip has been able to realize
his great potential – to be an excellent mechanic and leader.

Chip came to Devereux with behavioral and learning challenges, but now has life

under his control.At the Automotive Training Center, Chip is known as The Lieutenant, and that’s

not only because of his large stature and physical presence. “The Lieutenant”helps service vehicles

and keeps the shop running like clockwork.

“When I first started working with him, Chip was mostly doing oil changes,”Bob Kramer 

who runs the Training Center explains. “Today, he did a brake job… I checked it afterwards.

It was perfect.”

Where in the past Chip might not respond appropriately to challenging situations, today he is

one of the most responsible people Bob Kramer has ever met. Chip serves as a mentor and trainer

for less skilled workers, and does so with great caring and patience. His peers respect him, they

look up to him and they seek him out when they need help.

“Chip has overcome the things that have held him back 

in the past. He’s shown tremendous maturity and growth. 

He feels good about what he does. He feels like a success.” 

– Bob Kramer, Chip’s Supervisor

Chip



“I believe that sympathy, sincerity and service can be made to bear fruit in the lives of the children and will

bring brick and mortar for our use as necessary. I believe that, and we shall find some friends who will believe

in the same way.” – Helena T. Devereux

Believe you can make it happen!
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The Devereux mission is to provide the highest-quality services to children,

adults, and families with special needs,which derive from behavioral,psychological,

intellectual or neurological challenges. Services will be provided in a caring and

humane way to foster human potential and to contribute to the person’s health,

social, psychological, and educational well-being.

444 Devereux Drive

P.O. Box 638

Villanova, PA  19085

www.devereux.org


